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Details of Visit:

Author: Chezzie John
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Aug 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: LMP Birmingham
Website: http://www.ladymarmaladeparties.com
Phone: 07936767827
Phone: 07805599001

The Premises:

The incall place is a nice 2 bedroom flat with 2 bathrooms and a lounge for drinks and food and was
fine.

There's on free street parking and it's quite discreet

The Lady:

Toni's a stunning blonde porn star and one of best looking girls I've met so far, She's easy to get on
with and really friendly.

Amanda's another stunner and a porn star who I'd met in the past and it was great to see her again.

Izabella is a Eastern European I think and was also very pretty and a really nice lass.

Isabella Dean has also done porn and is a sexy redhead who was also really nice and friendly. 

The Story:

I started the party with a quick drink and then a shower as all of the guests are required to be clean
before the action starts. There was 8 blokes to 4 girls at the party.
I started the party off with owo from Izabella and the only girl who I'd not seen face pictures of but I
wasn't disappointed as she was very sexy and liked to talk dirty and that helped get me going.
Next I moved onto Isabella Dean and it was brilliant to meet her in the flesh after watching a few of
her video's beforehand. There had french kissing and owo until I had her finish me off on top riding
me.
After this I moved onto Amanda who I'd met before and looks fitter now than the last time I'd met
her. There was loads of french kissing and owo until I finished off with her riding me to as I'm lazy.
Then it was another porn stars turn Toni, There was owo until I had her ride me again! lol. No
kissing with Toni but she was probably one of the fittest girls I've met so it kind of made up for it but
it would have been nice.
Then after this there was only Izabella who I'd not had penetration with but she soon sorted that out.
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By now I'd been with all the girls so I just started again so I had them all twice. Every time I went for
a break a girl would come in and drag me back into the bedroom and at one stage towards the end I
had 2 girls at once and even I had all 4 to myself briefly as all the other blokes were leaving or
totally buggered by then. All the girls were amazing and did everything possible to make sure it was
a party never to forget. Probably the best 2 hours of my life and I loved it and the other blokes did to
and were just walking around in a daze grinning.

I can't wait for the next one but I don't think that line up will ever be beaten.

Thanks girls xxx
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